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Name: Ella Morelli     Grade: 4th Grade

Reasons Why You Should Read
● When you read it improves your focus and concentration
● Reduces your stress
● It improves your memory 
● It helps you get smarter 
● It builds your comprehension and what you know as a reader
● Did you know also if you read you will have better writing skills?
● Your vocabulary gets stronger
● Reading involves getting deeper into the text and thinking about the plot.
● It relaxes your mind and body

Did you know your parent is supposed to start reading with you at the age of 2 
months? Then by 1 ½ years old you should be already reading some words in a book.
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  Fun facts by: Ella Joyce

❏ Did you know it’s almost impossible for a human to lick there own elbow
❏ Did you know  Your thumb is the size of your nose
❏ Did you know Banging your head against a wall for one hour it burns 150 calories
❏ Did you know There are 75 calories in a pineapple 
❏ Did you know Snakes can help predict earthquakes
❏ Did you know There are 414,604 people named harry in the world
❏ Did you know There are 7.7 billion people in the world
❏ DId you know the longest word in the english dictionary is 
Pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis 
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Here are some facts about Golden Retrievers that may help you decide if you want one or not. Golden 
Retrievers have golden colored fur. They are loyal and very nice. They are playful and they listen very well.
If you get a golden retriever you should get it from a breeder, but be warned, they are very hairy! When they 
grow up you can tell what color they are going to be by the tip of its ears. As the pup get older, it’s fur will 
darken. Goldens live to be 10 to 13 years old. Males are bigger than females. They are taller and weigh more. 
Golden Retrievers are expert swimmers.

Golden Retrievers
By: Ella Joyce 
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By:  Alex 
Grade 3
Title: 8 Ways to Burn Calories  
1. Pushups
2. Situps
3. Sports
4. Healthy eating
5. Jumping jacks
6. Running
7.  Ride your bike
8. skateboarding            
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Johanna 
Pilaar
Grade 4 Let these quotes inspire you!
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4th Grade

 Five 
basic 
phrases 
in Dutch

Left is 
English

Right is 
Dutch

Hello Hallo (Ha-low)

How are you hoe gaat het met jou 
(Hue cated vec yo)

One two three Een (ain) twee (tre) drie 
(duh-ree)

What time is it? Hoe laat is het? (Hoe lat 
is it)

Milk Melk
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Spots Bone By Kyleigh Clemens - Grade 3
This is Spot. He is Dalmatian. Spot loves his dog house. He always keeps his 
water and food bowl near his dog house but most important of all Spot’s favorite 
bone that his father gave to him when he was just a puppy. Spot just became a 
father of five pups with a nice wife named Gem. Spots puppies came up with a 
plan to steal Spots bone of course they did not know that their grandfather gave it 
to Spot. They all decided that the youngest max should grab the bone because he 
was small and fast. They had to make a good plan so the puppies decided that the 
two oldest puppies should lead. There names were Spark,and Wave. The rest of 
the puppies just listened. Then one day Gem, the mom of the puppies walked in 
while they were making their big plan. Of course she asked them what they were 
up to, of course they lied to her. After that, They were already two complete their 
mission. Daisy, and ruby the second, and third youngest had to distract Spot so 
max could get the bone. After a minute or two they got it! They got the bone! After, 
spot realised his bone was gone he was devastated. After that, he went to go look 
for his bone. He found all  five pups playing with his bone and realised that his 
puppies wanted that bone more than he did so he gave the bone to all five of his 
puppies.
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Johanna 
Pilaar
Grade 4

Think about it

First, close your eyes. Think about anyone. What 
have they done for you? What have you done for 
them? Ask yourself these questions. Do you love 
them, care about them? How do they annoy you? 
Sometimes it’s good to think like this.
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  Fun Facts 

By Natalie Zelins

1. North Korea is the only place you cannot buy Coca-Cola.  
2. The hottest chili pepper in the world is so hot it could kill you.  
3. More people visit France than any other country.  
4. The world's quietest room is at Microsoft's headquarters in Washington state.
5. There are only three countries in the world that do not use the metric system:  Myanmar, Liberia, and The 

United States of America.  
6. Kangaroos cannot walk backwards.  
7. The number four is the only number with the same amount of letters in its name.
8. No words in the dictionary rhyme with orange.
9. Astronauts can’t whistle on the moon.

10. Google.com is named after the number googol.  Googol is the number one followed by one hundred zeros.
11. Slugs have 3,000 teeth and four noses.  
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Ella Morelli 4th grade
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By:Alex                                                                      DID YOU KNOW?
Grade 3

★ Did you know that 11% people are left handed?
★ Did you know that august has the highest percentage of births?
★ Did you know that you can only taste saliva only when food is mixed with it?
★ Did you know that the average person can fall asleep in 7 minutes?
★ Did you know that a bear has 42 teeth?
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Title: Sports Fans 
Alex
Grade 3 Football 38% of the U.S.A.

Soccer 30% of the U.S.A.

Hockey 16% of the U.S.A.

Baseball 34% of the U.S.A.
Grand total of sports fans around the world is…      

4.0 Billion!
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Q and A

Q: What is your favorite color?
A: Gold
Q: What do you wand to be when you grow up?
A; Professnal football player
Q: What is your favorite food?
A: Pizza
Q: What is your favorite resturant?
A: Fridays
Q: What is your favorite number?
A: 18
Q:  What is your age?
A:   9

Alexander
Grade 3 
Title: 
Student 
interview
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By:Lilyana M.
Class:5s
Grade:5th grade

   Australia fires

Australia is having bad fires and the fire is so bad 
that it has covered 15.6 million acres and 24 people 
have died trying to save all the animals, Also 1 billion 
animals have died because of all the fires that have been 
happening. The fires have been happening since October 
2019 as of now there it still fires burning. 
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By:Lilyana M.
Class:5s
Grade:5th grade

 Make a Snowflake

Want to make a fun 
enjoyable snowflake? Well 
visit this website 
http://rectangleworld.com/PaperSnowflake/ 
you can also get it on 
Mrs. Szymanski Media 
Tech web page

http://rectangleworld.com/PaperSnowflake/
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Skyler melton
Winter Word Search

1. Cocoa
2. Cold
3. Evergreen
4. Gloves
5. Hat
6. Icicle
7. Sled
8. Sledding
9. Snowball
10. Snowflake
11. Snowman
12. Winter

https://www.publicdomainpictures.net/pictures/140000/nahled/blue-snowflake-99.jpg
https://cdn.pixabay.com/photo/2016/11/17/14/24/bow-1831698_960_720.png
https://storage.needpix.com/rsynced_images/snow-flake-1755115_1280.png
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Skyler Melton
Winter animations 
USED BRUSH NINJA TO MAKE
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➔ Indonesia is home to some of the shortest people in the world.
➔ The world's quietest room is located at Microsoft's headquarters in Washington state.
➔ There are only three countries in the world that don't use the metric system.
➔ The longest place name on the planet is 85 letters long.

➔ Four babies are born every second.
➔ There are around 4 quadrillion quadrillion bacteria on Earth.
➔ Africa and Asia are home to nearly 90 percent of the world’s rural population.

                                         BY: JANSIEL CERDA
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                                              BY: JANSIEL CERDA

Dad Joke No. 1 : What do you call someone with no body and no nose? Nobody knows.

Dad Joke No. 2 : I ordered a chicken and an egg from Amazon. I’ll let you know

Dad Joke No. 3 : What is the least spoken language in the world? Sign language

Dad Joke No. 4: My daughter screeched, "Daaaaaad, you haven't listened to one word I've said, have 
you!?" What a strange way to start a conversation with me…

Dad Joke No. 5 : A slice of apple pie is $2.50 in Jamaica and $3.00 in the Bahamas. These are the pirates of 
the Caribbean.

Dad Joke No. 6 : My wife tried to unlatch our daughter's car seat with one hand and said, "How do one 
armed mothers do it?" Without missing a beat I replied, "Single handedly."

Dad Joke No. 7 : When a dad drives past a graveyard: Did you know that's a popular cemetery? Yep, 
people are just dying to get in there!

Dad Joke No. 8 : My friend keeps saying "cheer up man it could be worse, you could be stuck 
underground in a hole full of water." I know he means well.

Dad Jokes No. 9 : Justice is a dish best served cold, if it were served warm it would be just water.

Dad Joke No. 10 :The fattest knight at King Arthur’s round table was Sir Cumference. He acquired his size from 
too much pi.
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Poem: by 
Maddie D
A FLOWER IS LIKE THE 
SUN...BURSTING TO OPEN UP AND 
SHINE. aND LIKE A LOT OF 
PEOPLE… NOT EVERYONE CAN 
OPEN UP LIKE THE SUN AND SHINE 
BRIGHT LIKE THE SUN.

STORY STARTERS… BY MADDIE DILEO
HERE IS A REALLY GOOD LINK!
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/

https://www.journalbuddies.com/creative-writing-2/creative-writing-st
ory-starters/

BOTH OF THESE SITES HAVE REALLY GOOD 
STORY STARTERS FOR WHEN YOUR STUCK ON 
YOUR STORY IDEA!

http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/
https://www.journalbuddies.com/creative-writing-2/creative-writing-story-starters/
https://www.journalbuddies.com/creative-writing-2/creative-writing-story-starters/
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BUZZ DROIDS!

BY: Connor Ranck

1. Buzz droids are annoying!!!!!
2. Buzz droids are programed to disable enemy ships 

not destroy them.
3. In space combat buzz droids are launched in 

specially designed missiles.
4. Buzz droids operate quickly.
5. Buzz droids are cool!

Facts 

From: STAR WARS
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Kelsey Steele
Grade 4
WHat to do in the winter 

When it snows in the winter… 
Go outside and go sledding! 

When it is a nice day in the winter…
                 Go see santa claus!

When you get inside/home…
Drink hot coco!!!  

When you go to bed…
Make sure your heater is working!



Kelsey Steele
Grade 4
Interviewing Maggie Pilaar

How old are you? 9

Who is your teacher? Mrs. Cohen

What is your favorite thing to do? Play on her Ipad, read, 
What do you want to do for a living? Volcanologist. 

What is your favorite food? Bacon and whipped cream

What is your favorite sport? Basketball and Gymnastics 

Do you have any siblings in your family? She has two 
sisters. Joey and Audrey.

The Mansfield Times
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The Adventures of...

TR-8R the SITH TROOPER!

By: Connor Ranck

TR-8R was in his first battle. Has was scared. He did get a few kills but other than that, he 
did nothing. After the battle he was eating in the mess hall. While he was eating 3 other SITH 
TROOPERS walked up to him. One said, “You’re a coward!”. Then TR-8R said, “No I’m not!”. 
Then they tried to strangle each other! Then their captain came in and separated them from 
each other! After a hard day TR-8R went to bed. The next morning TR-8R woke up and saw 
everyone was gone! He heard the sound of blasters firing! He got his armor on and got his 
blaster. Then he walked out of his room slowly. When he went down the hall he found a 
warzone in the hanger! Then a Resistance trooper found him! TR-8R put down his blaster 
and got captured!
                                                                                                                                                       #OOOOOOOF!

Moral of the story... GO BACK TO BED!!!!!

From: STAR WARS
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Helen Keller was born June 27,1880. Helen was blind 
and death at a very young age. She was not blind and deaf 
when she was born though. Anne Sullivan was a teacher of 
Helen Keller. She taught her how to read braille and she 
taught her sign language. Keller’s first word to make in sign 
language was doll. Later in her life she was the first blind 
and deaf person to get earn a Bachelor of the arts. Keller 
was many different things in her life an author, a lecturer, 
and a political activist but the things that only truly mattered 
to her was being a friend to Anne to everyone. She died on 
June 1, 1968, 88 years old. Helen died very happy.

Maya V. Grade 5

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Helen_KellerA.jpg
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“FM”, I yell over the commotion,”The robbers are freezing.”
“Huh,” says Fantasy Man, “Oh that.” And of course there couldn’t just be thugs freezing, there had to be something else. Try “Running screaming people freezing and 

bank manager turning into a creepy white spirit.” Because that is exactly what happens next. Out of instinct I summon the rocks, my 10 helpers, and ready for a new 
supervillain. 

Then, creepy white spirit speaks up, “I mean no harm, only to keep the peace. For I am Peacekeeper, the spirit person with powers, not the god. ”
“Excuse me,” I start.
“Whisper,” says Peacekeeper.
“Excuse me,” I start again quieter than he should be able to hear, but of course he can hear, “There are people frozen and I don’t think there is a “peacekeeper” god”
“There is, and the people will unfreeze in an hour.” Now, of course creepy whi- oh excuse me “Peacekeeper” has to disappear. So, we get the crooks to jail. Then, we 

send out a message to the people to be on the lookout for Peacekeeper.

The Next Day:

“We need Rupture,” I tell Fantasy Man. FM opens his mouth to respond… and I summon the rocks. He gets the signal and does his signature dragon head and ogre 
arms. Stuff is turning white, and whenever a rock, me, or FM smash what is white something else takes it’s place. After this goes on for a few minutes, someone else drops 
through the roof and punches stuff with super long arms. Then, a white spirit thing appears, we all lash out, and it disappears. New Focus: New Guy. 24 eyes stare at him. 

He says, “I am Stretchman, I’ll be dropping in to help sometimes.” He then stretches a hand up, which I notice is gooey.  He then climbs out of the room. 
I turn to Fantasy Man. “Who do you think the white spirit was?” 
“The last spirit… of Peacekeeper”

Ravalanche and Fantasy Man
Story 1

The Beginning
By: Xavier Zelins

Larger Text
Click Here

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19ZjtDNWymTSr_SB7fquA1zYUBOgttMFCynha5GBGhDM/edit?usp=sharing
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r a v a l a n c h e r

o q u w v d f m r r w

c o r u p t u r e j h

k q n o s b k g f w f

s l o e w g n e r t a

w h i t e s p i r i t

y a r z i r x m g p m

f a n t a s y m a n t

Ravalanche WhiteSpirit One

Rocks FantasyMan Rupture

By:
Xavier 
Zelins
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1. Each�person�in�America�eats�about�23.2�quarts�

of�ice�cream�or�ice�cream�related�sweets�a�
year.

2. Ice�cream�is�sold�on�Sunday�more�than�every�
other�day�of�the�week.

3. Ice�cream�was�only�saved�for�special�occasions�
because�there�was�no�refrigerators.

4. Almost�98%�of�Americans�houses�have�ice�
cream�in�there�freezer.

5. The�ice�cream�sundae�was�created�in�the�1880’s

Maya V
Grade 5

https://pxhere.com/en/photo/1541935
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Hi!  I’m Mousey the Mouse.  My best friend is Sniffer.  Waaaa!  Sorry.  My best, best friend, Mouser, 
got taken by a bird.  Sniffer and I live on a tree farm.  We are in the woods looking for Mouser, if he’s still 
alive.  We’re going to give up soon.

        Wait!  What’s that?  I hear a sound.  It sounds like, “Help.”  Maybe it’s Mouser!

        “Sniffer, this way!”  I see flowers, trees, and something in thorns. Wait!  Something in thorns?  
“Sniffer!  It’s Mouser!  He’s stuck in thorns!”

        “Help!” yells Mouser again.

To read the ending, click here

The Adventures of Mousey and Mouser
Welcome Back
By Natalie Zelins

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dbCVlj35rUY3vULrtncOgHPWY6IRz9MbeCRxa1WFqEI/edit?usp=sharing


5 Facts You Didn’t Know About 
Glitter

1. Because glitter is so tiny, the particles can pass 
through the sewage pipes and end up being 
dumped into the ocean and will take up too 400 
years for each tiny particle to decompose

2. Glitter is made up of plastic
3. Glitter’s invention was an accident made my a 

machinist named Henry Ruschmann
4. There is an eco- friendly glitter which is made up 

of minerals, seaweed, and vegetables
5. Glitter has been around for more than 42,020 

years

The Mansfield Times
By:Kylie Guidotti Grade:5 Class: 5WW



Things you didn’t notice in disney movies

The Mansfield Times
By:Kylie Guidotti Grade:5 Class: 5WW

In the movie Frozen there is a 
hidden mickey mouse 

In Lilo And Stitch there is a hidden 
Mulan poster

In Frozen Rapunzel and 
Flynn Rider walk past Anna

In Monsters Inc. Nemo 
appears as one of Boo’s 
toys

In Big Hero 6 you can 
Spot a Wanted post 
with Hans on the front
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In Frozen Rapunzel and 
Flynn Rider walk past Anna

In Monsters Inc. Nemo 
appears as one of Boo’s 
toys

   Winter Crafts                                                 By: Samantha Koncsol 

1. Paint the toilet paper roll white  
2. Next cut out felt ears
3. Add a face!
4. Put a pom pom in the center 
5. Glue everything on  and it's done                                                          
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In Frozen Rapunzel and 
Flynn Rider walk past Anna

In Monsters Inc. Nemo 
appears as one of Boo’s 
toys

Fun Facts                                                  By: Sam Koncsol

1. North Korea and Cuba are the only places you can't buy 
Coca-Cola. 

2. The entire world's population could fit inside Los Angeles. 
3. There are more twins now than ever before. 
4. The hottest chili pepper in the world is so hot it could kill you.
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In Frozen Rapunzel and 
Flynn Rider walk past Anna

In Monsters Inc. Nemo 
appears as one of Boo’s 
toys

 Polar Bears! By: Keira Rivera
● Polar Bear fur is transparent, while their 

skin is black
● Polar bears have 42 teeth.
● Polar bears are the largest meat eaters 

on land.
● They can swim constantly for days.
● There is an animal that is a combination 

of a grizzly bear and polar bear.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Polar_Bear_Alaska.gif
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In Frozen Rapunzel and 
Flynn Rider walk past Anna

In Monsters Inc. Nemo 
appears as one of Boo’s 
toys

New Jersey is considered the “Diner Capital of the Country” with an estimated 
525 diners
Atlantic City has the longest boardwalk in the world
New Jersey is home to the first baseball game (in Hoboken) and the first 
intercollegiate football game (Rutgers defeated Princeton)
The first drive-in movie theater was in Camden
New Jersey’s state motto is: “Liberty and Prosperity”

Fun Facts About Where We Live


